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For exacting requirements

Metering

Maximum operational

The ProMinent"

reliability

and accuracy rank among the
essential requirements

with

precision
CONCEPT

pump series offers high metering accuracy and exact repro-

regard to metering of chemi-

ducibility

cals in water preparation

ing rate since the delivered

treatment

and

processes.

of the required meter-

quantity can be set precisely
both by way of the stroke rate

With the ProMinent@ CONCEPT

as well as the maximum

series, an electronically

length of 1.25 mm. This setting

trolled solenoid-type

con-

metering

stroke

concept ensures, for example,

pump is available with features

thorough

adapted precisely to meet

um at a high stroke rate or

these application

reliable metering of gas-emit-

require-

ments. It is particularly

mixing of the medi-

suitable

ting or viscous media at a

for precision metering of stand-

large stroke length and low

ard chemicals

stroke rate.

preparation

used in water

and treatment

pro-

cesses such as alkaline solu-

The ProMinent"

tions, acids, disinfectants

series is available in two con-

flocculants

or biocides.

microprocessor

and
Its

control en-

CONCEPT

trol variants in order to ensure
the positive characteristics

of

sures maximum operational

this solenoid-type

metering

reliability and enables precise

pump can be fully utilized both

setting of the stroke rate inde-

in applications

pendent of the mains frequen-

metering as well as with meter-

The efficient solenoid-type metering pump for water treatment:
ProMinent' CONCEPT

with continuous

cy. Added to this, the ProMi-

ing dependent

nent'" CONCEPT series is

values. These variants not only

ProMinent"' CONCEPT control

position, the pump operates

increase the flexibility of possi-

type 0 offers three fixed stroke

at 100% or 50% of the maxi-

ble applications

rates which are set by means

mum stroke rate or is station-

of a selector switch. Depend-

ary. In this setting, activation

equipped

with improved valves

thus ensuring optimum
characteristics,

intake

easy cleaning

and reduced component

diver-

contribute

on measured

but they also

to reducing stock-

keeping costs.

For constant

metering, the

Depending

on the switch

ing on the setting, the pump

takes pl.ace via floating

sity. To suit your particular

operates at 100%, 50% or

contacts

requirements,

25% of the maximum stroke

water meter or a DULCQ-

select between

such as a contact

six ProMinent@ CONCEPT

rate. Precision setting is

METER@ measurement

pump types with delivery

achieved on the basis of the

control device. Pluggable,

and

capacity ranging from 1 I/h to

stroke length within the range

two-core

151/h.

10- 100%.

cables or four-core universal

contact control

control cables are used for
Simple stroke frequency
adjustment and external
drive capability are characteristic features of the
ProMinent" CONCEPT
series.

With two fixed stroke rate

activation

settings and an external

gamma and Vario series.

contact control facility, the
ProMinent'" CONCEPT control
type 1 is particularly

suitable

for variable metering dependent on measured values.

as also used in the

practical conditions

Durability

maximum
Selected materials ensure that

and under

load in order to en-

sure the ProMinent~ CONCEPT

the ProMinent@ CONCEPT

series can be used effectively

series is especially suitable to

and efficiently

meet the demanding

continuous

require-

even during

operation.

In addi-

ments in water treatment

tion, this is backed by the use

processes.

of only high quality, tested

For instance, the

use of glass fibre reinforced

components

PPE makes the two-part

comprehensive

pump

as well as the
experience

case with degree of protection

gained by ProMinent

IP 65 resistant with respect to

levant areas of metering tech-

in all re-

aggressive media. The materi-

nology and water treatment.

als used for the liquid end are

On this basis, you receive a

also adapted to the standard
chemicals

Three liquid

ends available

for selection

used in water con-

ditioning and treatment

pro-

important

safety aspect for

ensuring optimum

liquid end versions with differ-

the ProMinent@ CONCEPT

ent material variants is availa-

series. For this reason, the

operation

ble for the delivery units of the

ProMinent@ CONCEPT meter-

ProMinent"' CONCEPT series:

ing pump features a connec-

-Liquid

tion facility for a level switch

pylene with controllable

ProMinent~ warranty

covering reliability and safety.

cesses. A selection of three

end made of polypro-

two-year

for monitoring

of
System
To achieve a complete metering system, ProMinent offers a comprehensive range of accessories specially for use in water treatment applications:

the chemical

bleeder valve and bypass

supply. If low level is signalled,

(PP1)

the pump switches

Foot valves:

With intake filter and ball check valve for

matically and signals this

Metering

With spring-Ioaded

with inclined holes for im-

status visually by means of a

valves:

metering in open or closed systems and for

proved bleeding in conjunc-

red multifunction

Multifunction

securing metering line.
For precision metering at low backpressure

-Liquid

end made of Plexiglas

tion with gas-emitting

off auto-

indicator.

media

(NP6), optionally with bleeder

Reliability

valve and bypass (NP1)
-Liquid

end made of Plexiglas,

self-bleeding

connection

for reliable

gent function and endurance
tests under the most severe

ball check valve for

valve:

or as overflow safety valve.

Intake lances:

With foot valve and level switch for nonreturnable

The pumps are tested in strin-

metering of gas-emitting

at end of intake line.

Metering

tanks:

packing drum or metering tank.

From 35 to 1000 I volume with lockable
screw cap and necessary accessories.

media (NS3).

In addition, a high degree of
operational

reliability and

metering accuracy are achieved by.the use of double ball
valves on the intake and delivery sides as well as by the
high quality DEVELOPAN~
metering diaphragm

with PTFE

coating and large-area steel
core.

Protection
Metering
valve

Avoiding metering failure due
to lack of chemicals

is an

Metering

tank

Foot
valve

Multifunction

valve

Intake
lance

Technical

Data

Subject to technical modifications
Printed in Germany I PT GO 004 9196 GB

Addresses and delivery information from the manufacturer:
ProMinent Oosiertechnik GmbH
Im Schuhmachergewann 5-11
0-69123 Heidelberg
Postfach 101760
0-69007 Heidelberg
Telephone: +49 (6221) 842-0
Fax: +49 (6221) 842-419
eMail: ProMinent@t-online.de
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